
PROHIBITIISrc i
TALK STATE ISSUES

Not Content to Go Along on Pro-
hibition Alone in Their

New Platform

RAPS FOR LOCAL OPTION

State Officers Re-elected at Ses-
sions Held at Ridge Avenue

Church Yesterday

\u25a0 The Prohibition State committee
Ire-elected its officers and adopted a
new style of platform, one chock full

iof State Issues in addition to the
Itime honored declaration for prohlbl-

; tion last night. The committee held
; three sessions, making up for slim
!attendance by devotion to work. The
| candidates came to town and nave a
series of talks and several other men

I spoke.
Officers elected were: State chair-

Iman, Dr. B. E. P. Prugh; treasurer,

IT. H. Hamilton; secretary, Henry S.
Gill, also an executive committee com-

; posed of J. Rummel, Isaac Monder-
Ieau, George L. Pennock, D. B. McCal-
Imont. James Peebles, the Rev. J. H.
jDaugherty, Albert Gaddis, E. J. Flt-
| hian, E. B. Lacey, John J. Rankin,
j The platform follows:
i The Prohibition State committee
of Pennsylvania in convention as-
sembled this third day of June, 1914,

| recognizing Almighty God as the
source of all authority among men
jand nations, and Jesus Christ. His
]Son, ns King of Kings and worthy to
be crowned Lord of all, hereby adopt
jthe following declaration of princi-
ples as our p'-.tform:

I We stand for the complete aboli-
tion of the manufacture, sale, Im-
portation, exportation and transpor-
tation of all alcoholic liquors for
beverage purposes.

I We believe that such abolition
must be accomplished by a wielding
of all the powers of government by a
political party in power committed
to such a policy.

We demand the immediate repeal
of the United States internal revenue
law so far as it applies to intoxicating
liquors.

We believe that the local option
plan of dealing with the saloon is
wrong in principle and ineffective In
application.

We declare for woman's suffrage
and believe that the right of suffrage
should be based upon morality and
intelligence rather than sex.

We stand for the enactment of
such laws as will always subordinate
property rights to human rights.

Womanhood and childhood have
certain inalienable rights which
should be more securely safeguarded
against the agents of vice and of un-
scrupulous commerce.

J We stand for compulsory arbitra-
tion of controversies between corpora-
tions and their employes.

We stand for the enactment of a
just and equitable employers' liability
law.

We believe in the public ownership
dum and properly limited recall.

We bellece in the public ownership
of public utilities.

We demand a complete revision of
| the taxation system of the State in
accordance with principles of justice
and equity.

The streams of the State should be
adequately protected from defilement.

There should be legislation provid-
ing for a system of durable and per-
manent highways to be economically
constructed and supervised free from
partisan Influence and control.

We favor the conservation of the
Sabbath as a day of rest and advocate
the establishment of Saturday half-
holiday as conducible to that result.

We stand firmly by the American
principle of absolute separation of
church and State and against the ap-
propriation of public funds to sectar-
ian purposes.

We declare that all children should
receive their education up to the age
of fourteen years In the public schools,
from which all sectarian influences
shall be shut out.

"WHITE WOLF" AND HIS GANG
DEVASTATE MORE TOWNS

By Associated Press

Peking, June 4. ?"White Wolf," the
Chinese brigand who during the past
few months has devastated the prov-
inces of Hu-Peh, Ho-Nan and Shen-Si,
is now looting and burning towns and
villages in the province of Kan-Su.
After eluding the great army of troops
sent to capture him by the Chinese
government, he yesterday set fire to
the town of Ningehow and his fol-
lowers to-day attacked Tao-Chow, in
the extreme south of the province, and
after pillaging the inhabitants burned
It to the ground.

If the day and the night are
such that you greet them with
joy, and life emits a fragrance
like flowers and sweet scented
herbs ?is more elastic, more
starry, more immortal ?that is
your success.?Thoreau.

M PUTS TO
BE OF BIDE

[Continued from First Page.]

a result of the present inadequate-
ly lighted roads; the danger to
vehicles from the searchlights on
automobiles now made necessary
by the present inefficient i. stem
of lighting and the fact that
searchlights would be unnecessary
If the roads were properly lighted;
the fact that good interurban
highway lighting tends to make
the outlying localities safer and

? more livable, and thus helps to
form in the minds of the people
of the rural districts some Idea of

' what constitutes adequate light-
ing and wherein the advantages
of the proposed plan are worth
the possible Increased cost.

The Most Effective Methods
The report suggests as the quickest

and most effective educational meth-
ods, *he adoption of a campaign of
newspaper publicity, addresses before
boards of trade, chambers of com-
merce and other commercial bodies,
automobile clubs and personal work
with various committees of county and
city who may be appointed to co-
operate. A demonstration of a pro-
posed lighting system on some stretch
of interurban highway where the trav-
elers may see for themselves the ad-
vantages of the system, was also sug-
gested. Continuing, he said:

Farmers Want the Service
Charges for this class of busi-

ness must be comparatively low
and as most of the cost will be
due to Investment and overhead
charges, it Is essential that every
effort be made to securft lighting,
power and appliance business i

"THE QUALITY STORE"

Timely Offerings
For Friday's Busy Shoppers

, ti|ir i.iouscs Heavy and fine weave all-linen
made of exceptional quality silk in !" °

beautiful colors: a regular $5.69 n §? nn c«!
value. Special for Friday at »hoose frm"- Worth SI.OO. ®P®"1

-Q cial for Friday at, per yard .

Mlwcs' Navy Blue Serge Coat? Toweling?the sturdy kind, will
% length, with drop shoulder stand hard usage?also the finer

sleeves, collar trimmed with corded "eaves suitable for glassware and

«ilk.. Regular value $8.50. Special te, J P la,n white and neat
dj/j colored borders: regularly 15c.for Fridaj at {ffo.sU special for Friday, at?per yard,

llViifrI .awn dressing sacques with short / T

sleeves and low necks?just the
thing for warm weather. Special Bed Spreads?Marseilles patterns,
for Friday at only, each . . . 1 in full double bed sizes?hemmed

i' ready for use?not starched, made

ladles' White Pique and Poplin $1.25 quality. Special for Friday
Skirts: ail this season's stylish mod- at , each OU/,

els: worth sl.6!> regularly. Special voif,
for Friday at $1.25

Indies' check gingham dresses In £ort sleeve £ H«nd,

blue and white and Mae* and wldte (,er>. Irlmnled aml madc of a

folTFrtdav B
at 4il (Hi *°otl q«"»t.v cambric and long-

for *TKlaj at cloth; worth SI.OO. Special for
Friday at, each 6<)l*

CREX RUGS In all colors?all *

"V

this season's goods. Special for
Friday Ladles tine ribbed lisle vests,
9X|.> rugs at .$7 25 ' ow neck and sleeveless?a regular

S.SxIO.S rugs at'!!.'!!!!!!!!.$5.75 25c value. Special for Friday at

Real Linen Cluny edge net cur-
________

tains: 42 inches wide and 2)4 yards
? ,

long, in white and ecru. Every Men s "MadcweU* plaid nainsook
one perfect. 5i.75 value. Special at union suits athletic sityle, closed

ner nair 4J"I I<l crotch. Special for Friday at. the
' * suit (>!)('

EXTRA SPECIAL?Just to In-
trodnce to you our line of suit A small lot of odds and ends of
cases?a 24-inch case, 7 inches deep Men's union suits, SI.OO and $1.50
?well made of heavy leather? qualities. Special Friday at. tlie
handle sewed and riveted on a suit Kgft
$2.00 value. Special Friday at

"

$1.69
- Men's "Madcwell" bleached cot-

Imported Cocoa Door Mats?high 'on »"'! ,lsle unlon su»,s - Special
grade: worth $1.60. Special for ror i-rtuay

Friday at o.) SLSO quality at, the suit SI.OO

Another lot of silk floss filled
porch cushions?covered

_

- Special sale of embroidery Swiss
leen and ruffled. Special for Iri- aIU| batiste iloiincings in 27 and 45-
day at, each 2!)(* Inch widths as follows: 50c flounces

Short lengths of RIPPLETTF? "ounccsat U9< $ 1.50 flounces at

the popular and labor-saving fabric ?,V ~7
that requires no ironing. Special ?'!!! J"?? " ®? S o° and

for Friday, at, per yard ...C)i
s, '°° «»»"«-» at $2.00.

Lot of 18-inch all-over laces at
Ratine 38 Inches wide, In brown. j,I!st ONE-HALF PRICE for Friday.

rcs«da. tango, t openliageu and
fray: SI.OO quality. Special for
Iriday at, per yard Td<j* Small lot of SI.OO to $2.50 values

in all-over laces to be closed out

All wool Challies in beautiful l rit,ay nt ' |,or Jnrtl 25(*
floral designs 50c value. Special
for Friday at, per yard

Jugt s enlbrol(lcred voile waJst
patterns*?were $3.50. Special for

1 Black and white striped Voile; Friday at ....'. Jtl (}tt
worth 75c. Special for Friday at.

*

uer yard
Net Chemisettes in two 6tyles,

trimmed with lace, medium neck;
0-1 unbleached sheeting, medium were 50c. Special Friday at, earn.

-\u25a0 i'iiM. smooth thread. easily
ip-iJv 25c. Special for ** '

Friday at, per yard 1
'

' 5 and A-inch all-silk Taffeta rlh-
. . ~, bon in white only; regularly 25c

?
. t

"'"'"'tied pillow cases; and 30c . Special for Friday at.made of nice, even thread muslin; i,er vard i "J.regularly Special for Fri-
1

day at, per yard |
LEONARD watches; every one

Toile Dunord and Bates' gin-- guaranteed; sell regularly at SI.OO.
ham?the kind that sells for 12)'2 c hP ct"'a' 'or Friday at. each . -(jQfk
?a large variety of patterns. Spe-
cial for Friday at, per yard 1 (\g% ?

....-IUfp small lots of 10e Toilet soaps to
lie closed out Friday at 5c the cake.

Wash Petticoats, made of the or 0 cakes for O Xsf*
best quality AMOSKEAGchambra v.
in neat stripes; colors absolutciy
fast; good for house or street wear; Sanitol Hygenie Soap: worth 17c.
50c quality. Special for Friday at Special Friday at 10c the cake, or
cach

The famous BOX TOX, ROYAL WORCESTER and
ADJUSTO CORSETS are now being demonstrated in our
corset department. Miss Hendricks, an expert corsctlere,
will gladly suggest the proper corset that will insure style
combined with comfort.

L. W. COOK

MIOBIEO ill ROOM 111
MAPIQTPATF'Q unMC ,r
IVIAbIDIriH! L D nUIVIL r s« p, o.*. wh'r " ,he c?°°'

Prominent Witnesses
[Continued from First Page.l Thc formal witnesses doubtless will

lnclude Eduardo Dato, the Spanish
vista district, the most aristocratic premier; the Marquis of Lema, the
eection of the city. minister of State; Myron T. Herrick,

When the minister of State learned amba ft ßad °r ln ,Parls-
.. .. . . . , , and Colonel Roosevelt. The religious
that the ambassador desired to ob- service will take place at noon theserve the Spanish law in this respect next day in the chapel of the British
__embassy. The chapel is In a pavilion

in the embassy grounds. The Rev.
_

B \u25a0
Dr' Samuel N. Watson, pastor of the

M ATftniACC American Protestant Episcopal
Iwl CM Church in Paris, will perform the
.

, ,

service, assisted by the Rev. Herberthelps to women s comfort, physical Brown, chaplain of the British em-
well-being, and beauty?sure to pro- bassy In Madrid.
mote healthy, natural action of the The wedding party will proceed
organs of digestion and elimination from the ambassador s house to the
??the tonic, safe and ever reliable church in automobiles and gala car-

riages, among which probably will be
bhhaii m one of court equipages with a
[H BTFiPU AM V representative of the King of Spain.

"fc" I I MURDERER A SUICIDE
- - _

Dayton, Ohio, June 4.? The body
01 I \u25a0 of Arthur Fowler, a British subject,

I I \u25a1 was found In the county jail early to-\u25a0 \u25a0 day. Fowler had secured a strap and'
Tka Larve.it Sale of AnyMedicine in the World j"8 h,s.cell-
- 1, u?.z*. it?"?, S'.h"*s,'. <r, a eMiy " a '

I"
DO YOUR OWN SHOPPING"

"Onyx"Cs

I
Gives the VALUEfor Your Money

EtwjKM tragi Cotton to Silk, For Mtn, Wo.en ui CUdna
Any Color and Style From 25c to $5.00 per pair

Look for the Tr*dt Mark! Sold by AllGood Dn'.»s.>

Wholesale L.OVCI & TdylOY NEW YORK

from houses ana farms along the
lines.

There Is every reason for be-
lieving that farmers will be glad
to secure electric service. This is
evidenced by a demand for such
service already exploited by a
number of enterprising central-
station companies, and also be-
cause. as we all know, such ser-

vice offers the farmer and the sub-
urban resident a more efficient
and more economical method of
doing some branches of their
work than any other.

The installation of adequate
highway lighting also tends to de-
velop sections that would other-
wise remain undeveloped for a
long time, which development
means more business ln many di-
rections.

City planning commissions
which have jurisdiction over the
territory adjacent to the bounda-
ries of should also be
of assistance to the central sta-
tion ln the promotion of the new
plans for interurban highway
lighting.

HOPE TOOPETDOCK
ST.BRIDGEIN2WEEKS

[Continued from First Page.]

nine feet high span the tracks. A!
25-foot roadway is provided, insuring j
ample room for the passlnk of motors I
and other vehicular traffic and the 1
trolley line. On each side of the road- I
way is a 7-foot walkway. The tall
girders flanking the. roadway screen I
the traffic from the pedestrian on the
walkway.

While the Central Construction and
Supply Company is hustling the Dock
street bridge job other improvement
work about the city is being pushed
ahead. On the river wall Stucker
Brothers Construction Company has
gangs employed at three different
points. Below Paxton street earth
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from the Front street subway ex-
cavations is being filled in. Above
the pumping station excavations for
the concrete "stringers" are being
made, wlille around Calder street ad-
ditional fill is being placed.

To Resume Work on Dam
Concreting on the Paxion creek im-

provement at Walnut street is well
under way, while below Shanois street
the gangs are "filling."

Within a few days Contractor Frank
X. Skene Is expected here to prepare
his equipment for an early resumption
of work on the river dam. To date
the water has been entirely too high
to permit the work to be started so
far this year, but the machinery and
supplies will be got together as soon
as possible, so that as soon as the
water reaches a sufficiently low stage
the completion of the dam will be
one step nearer a certainty.

Withstood the Floods and Ice
The river has fallen to such a stage

as to make the rim of the dam visible
and also to give a fair idea of how
well the walls withstood the winter's
rush of ice and high water. With the
exception of a comparatively big
stretch on the eastern side of the
river and a smaller section west of
the island, the dam is completed. The
gaps cannot be entirely closed, how-
ever, until the wall is nearer com-
pletion, as the high water would in-
terfere with the progress of the work
on the.wall. With the possible excep-
tion of this gap, the dam will likely
be finished this summer.

Exca%*ation on the north side of
Mulberry, street for the Front street
subway was begun this morning, when
the steam shovel was moved in po-
sition across the tracks.

M'CORMrCK SETS NEW
PAGE FOR PRIMARY

[Continued from First Page.]

following amounts were expended for
these general purposes: Postage (let-

TO-MORROW, AQTPTPIT'Q TO-MORROW,
FRIDAY AO X O FRIDAY

Another Sensational I
Sale of High Grade DctliCLo

To-morrow, Friday afternoon, promptly at 3 o 'clock, 3,000 yards of ft
beautiful, rich VANECO-FILET and MACRAME LACE BANDS, white or W
ecru, 3to 10 inches wide. Worth up to 50c yard, sale price j

On account of the great demand for these Exquisite Lace Bands f NONR SOI.D TO } * Yard
we are compelled to limit the sale?only 10 yards to each customer l "EHCHA!II "f!I j

GLOVE BARGAINS For Friday and Saturday
16-button Mercerized Lisle Gloves, 2-clasps at o£ I 16-button tra h«vy Silk Gloves - double fin Ser 8 - 2-clasps
... ... ... , Znr at wrist, white or black?one dollar everywhere sale

_wrist; white or black; sale price, pair price pair wi/C
Extra special 16-button heavy Silk 12-button White French Kid Gloves; 16-button White French Kid Gloves,

black^th'thiltTtUchtafctoubirfi'ngfr 2 "C'aspS " ? riSt; a" S '"S ' 50ld ever >" 2"cl"P s at wrist; a" sizes; s °ld

tips; sold everywhere at $1.25. Q/\ where at $2.25; here, sale 7C where at $3.50; here, sale OC
Sale price, pair Oi/ C price, pair V1? ? v price, pair

FOR YOUR SUMMER WHITE DRESS
45-inch Embroidered Crepes,?Voiles, or Swisses, exquisite I 27-inch Embroidered Swisses; Baby Irish, Filet or Blind

designs; worth up to $1.39 yard. >IQ I Designs slightly soiled worth up to 98c. QQ
Sale price, yard lOC | Sale price, yard OuC

Famous R. & G., Tango or A H % I Children's Plaid or Stripe
Lace Front Corsets; worth I \u25a0 Iff]LJ I Top Socks, white, sizes 5 to
$1.50; Sale price, 00 JL Kj I worth 19c. Sale JOQ

tors, etc.), $9,223.37; writing, address-
ing and mailing letters, $4,683.88;

1 contributions to committees, ,»$2,000;
office expenses, $1,063.20; telegraph
and telephone. $175.60; hotel and
traveling, etc., $147; letterheads, $743;
circulars, printed and forwarding,
$3,445.74; copies of Patriot, $4,749.23;
advertising, $6,923.11; miscellaneous,

; $120.60."

Penrose Spent $14,640.73

i Senator Boies Penrose spent $14,-
640.73 on his campaign for nomination

! by the Republicans for United States
, senator. Congressman A. Mitchell Pal-

i mer expended $2,541.44 In his contest
[ for the Democratic nomination and

! Gifford Plnchot, Washington party
. nominee, spent $2,753.53.
. The time for filing expense accounts
. of candidates expired last night at

midnight and committees organized in
the Interest of candidates have fifteen
days remaining In which to enter their

! statements at the Capitol.
'\u25a0 Senator Penrose's statement shows t

no contributions and expenditures of I
5 $7,191.71 for advertising and print-
; ing, $1,966.62 for clerk hire, $1,269.77
' for hotel expenses and- $2,438.86 for

; postage. Mr. Palmer received $2,050.47
from Robert Toland, treasurer of the

! Palmer-McCormick campaign commit-
' tee. $250 each from Asher Johnson
' and Robert S. Bright and SIOO from
' M. P. Doyle. His expenses were largely

: clerical and traveling. Mr. Plnchot
; received no contributions and gave

most of his payments to the Washing-
, ton party state committee.

Ryan and Lewis
i Michael J. Ryan, candidate for
\u25a0 Democratic nomination for Governor,

spent $2,723.49 for headquarters, cler-
ical work, hotel bills and traveling

| and expenses of men traveling with
him. Daniel Wade contributed S3OO
to him. William Draper Ijewis re-
ceived $1,514.36, among the con-

> tributors being Harrison S. Morris,
' $548; Charlton Yarnall, $100; W. J.

Turner, $150; Thomas Robins, sl2!>.
He expended $1,191.55 and has $322.81
bills unpaid.

Other accounts filed were: ?
C. N. Brumm, no contributions,

- spent $2,074.53; George Kunkel, no
\u25a0 contributions, contributed SSOO to cam-

paign fund o' committee in his in-

terest; William Wilhelm, no contri-butions, spent $422.85, sll2 bills not
settled yet; Judge P. M. Trexlcr, no
contributions, expended $522.53, SSOOgoing to committee; Thomas S. Crego
spent $363.40; D. F. I-afcan, less than
SSO; Samuel Stoner, $116.24; John RK. Scott, $1,177.16. with $1,565.84 of
bills on hand to pay. Contributions to
the campaign fund of A. J. Logan
were $4,505 and he expended $3,102.27.

The Palmer-McCormick League of
Lackawanna county gathered $1,855
and spent $1,772.70; of Mercer county,
$253 and spent $200.40. The Walling
Nonpartisan Club of Erie spent $1,668
and the Walling bar association com'
mitee of Erie $4,056.06.

FIVE ififfi MITO
SKIDS INTO TRUCK

| [Continued from First Pa«<-.]

to the car, has a fractured left leg. In
the party also were Mrs. McCosh, who
was slightly bruised and suffering from
shock; the Rev. George W. Nicely, pas-
tor of St. Mark's Lutheran Church,
Hanover, slightly cut, and Chauffeur
Foreman, whc is cut a bit about the
face.

The Hanover party's car. which is
a light touring machine, skidded on
the wet pavement and went Into a big
truck, also coming this way. The po-
lice are now trying to find out whose
truck It was, because it did not stop,
but lumbered on up Market street.
The less injured in the Hanover party
think it was a red truck, but they are
not sure. All they remember was
lying in different angles in the road,
and then the police ambulance came
up and took two to the hospital and
came back for a second load.

The machine, which was pretty bad-
ly wrecked, was one of a dozen earn
making the run from Hanover to at-
tend visitors' day exercises at Loys-
ville.

(lishing Profc/ems^^H
****"\u25a0 the cleanest, easiest and most economical way

to "shine up" you have ever tried, and you can't possibly get soiled because
Veta polishes come in a "Clean tube." » A pressure does it.

In addition Veta polishes are made of the best
materials that can be put into a polish.

VETA STOVE POLISH VETA SHOE POLISH
willmake that red, rusty stove look like new and keep it Shines shoes in a jiffy. No dirty, sticky lids to
looking that way and then it's so very easy to apply. knock off, you just press the tube and go to it
Veto Stove Polish is fireproof and lasts long. m f* and get the dandiest looking "shine'
theTuV K

rUS J} an ?u aulTr are in °.nc ' mm mm you have ever had; a brilliant rai*
the tube hts in handle of brush, an opening H Hr , .. i .

permits thumb to press it when applying. I H H P ro °lpasting shine.
That s all?no fuss, no dirt; always I' veta outfit, consisting or tube, mitt

ready for instant use. H or dauber with polishing cloth?2sc*
Single tubes, 10c. Brush and dauber, 40c. In black or tan, at all dealers.

The Veta Manufacturing Company
ALLENTOWN. U. S. A.

If I

6


